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Purpose of this Guide 
The information in this Guide will help designated agencies to:  

1. Complete the Carers Register registration form  

2. Create and manage designated agency location structure  

3. Create users and assign access roles and locations.  

 

Please also refer to the Carers Register User Guide (available from www.ocg.nsw.gov.au) and 
relevant designated agency policies and procedures.  

About the Carers Register  
 

The Carers Register is a secure, restricted access system designed to improve the authorisation 
process by supporting better information sharing between designated agencies.  

The system will record the outcomes of carer applicants and household member checks and 
assessments and will not permit a carer to be fully authorised until the designated agency certifies 
that all required checks and assessments have been satisfactorily completed. It does not replace 
the detailed systems and processes used by designated agencies to assess carer applicants and 
their household members and authorise suitable individuals as authorised carers.  

The Carers Register will record the outcomes of carer applications and the surrendering, 
suspension, or cancellation of authorisations. It will also flag the existence of any reportable 
allegation investigations that are in progress and maintain a permanent record of reportable 
conduct findings that meet the threshold set by the Children’s Guardian and administered by the 
Reportable Conduct Directorate within the Office of the Children’s Guardian.  

While the Office of the Children’s Guardian administers the Carers Register, designated agencies 
are responsible for entering application and authorisation information and managing location 
structure and user access. 

 

PLEASE NOTE! Agencies must maintain an accurate record of who has access to the Carers 
Register. If a staff member no longer requires access to the Carers Register (e.g., if they change 
jobs or leave the agency) their access must be disabled immediately 

 

Designated agencies must also prepare and maintain up-to-date handover instructions to prepare 
for any possible changes in personnel. As a minimum, handover instructions must include: 

• a general oversight of the agency’s Carers Register responsibilities 

• details of user roles and responsibilities within the designated agency 

• instructions on how to end-date and disable a user’s access. 

As a quality assurance measure, each designated agency is strongly encouraged to include Carers 
Register responsibilities in staff induction and training programs, meetings and policy review 
processes. 
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Section 1: How to register for access to the Carers Register 
Part 1: Details of person completing registration form  
The Office of the Children’s Guardian (OCG) may need to contact this person if further information is 
required during the registration process. 

 

Part 2: Designated agency details  
•Registered Business Name (in full): the registered business name is the name attached to the 
designated agency’s Australian Business Number.  

•Australian Business Number: with an ‘active’ status recorded in the Australian Business Register 
(ABR), maintained by the Australian Taxation Office  

•Phone: Designated agency’s head office phone number  

•Business address: Designated agency’s head office business address  

•Website: Designated agency’s website address that will be listed on the OCG’s website to support 
exchange of information enquiries (required by the ‘other designated agency check).  

 

Part 3: Primary Administrator of the Carers Register 
The person (or position) nominated to be the Carers Register Primary Administrator will have 
operational responsibility for the Carers Register and will be the person the OCG will contact for all 
Carers Register matters. 

The Primary Administrator access roles: 

• Location maintenance (Primary Administrator ONLY) 

• User maintenance (create additional users) 

• Record an OOHC application 

• OOHC applications/authorisations reports 

• Back capture 

• User maintenance reports 

• Individual and household management 

• Authorising agency search function 

The first district, region and office location/program name (agency structure) is nominated by each 
designated agency as part of the registration process. Additional agency structure options are 
created by each designated agency’s Primary Administrator. 

For more information about managing the designated agency’s structure, creating users or 
assigning access roles, please refer to section 2 of this Guide. 

Recording a new Primary Administrator 

• Planned change – the current Primary Administrator may create a new Primary Administrator, but 
must immediately disable their own access (as Primary Administrator) 

• Unplanned change – contact the OCG’s Registration Systems Team at carers-
register@ocg.nsw.gov.au or call 02 8219 3600. 
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Part 4: Email address to receive Carers Register alerts  
The Carers Register will generate a number of alerts (a full list of system alerts is listed in the 
Carers Register User’s Guide). Some alerts will be for information only, while others may require 
immediate action, therefore it is advisable to create an email address to receive Carers Register 
alerts and to arrange for proxy access by the appropriate individuals.  

 

Part 5: Contact person(s) for exchange of information enquiries  
The Carers Register requires designated agencies to complete a series of probity and suitability 
checks on carer applicants and their household members. One such check is the ‘other designated 
agency check,’ which determines whether or not an individual has had any previous association with 
another agency.  

To support this process, the OCG will publish the name (or job role) and contact details of at least 
one person in every designated agency who will manage ‘other designated agency check’ enquiries. 
For larger agencies with many offices across multiple locations, it may be necessary to nominate a 
number of individuals.  

For more information relating to the exchange of information to support the ‘other designated agency 
check,’ please refer to the Carers Register User Guide.  

 

Part 6: Designated agency Carers Register login details (completed by OCG)  
This section will be completed by the OCG upon receiving a designated agency’s registration form. 
The OCG will register the agency, which will generate login details:  

• Agency number (e.g., CRA0000)  

• Primary Administrator username (must be prefixed by the agency number)  

• Temporary password  

For information relating to password management, please refer to section 2, part 3 of this Guide.  

The OCG will complete part 6 and return the registration form to the designated agency. If the 
agency wishes to create additional locations and users, the Primary Administrator must complete 
parts 7 and 8.  

 

Part 7: Designated agency structure (location maintenance)  
It is essential for every designated agency to map its districts, regions and office locations (or 
program names), particularly larger designated agencies that may be operating in multiple 
locations.  

Locations must be created in the Carers Register before users are created and assigned to 
locations. 

The location maintenance function in the Carers Register may only be accessed by the designated 
agency’s Primary Administrator.  

The process of creating the designated agency’s Carers Register structure may only be completed 
by the Primary Administrator once login details (part 6) have been received.  

The template provided in the registration form is designed to simplify the process of creating the 
agency’s structure.  
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A primary location must be assigned to each user. When a user logs in, they will automatically be 
signed into their primary location. If a user is allocated a single location, this will become their 
primary location.  

If multiple locations are allocated to a user, the user may change their locations after logging in by 
selecting another location from the list of locations in their user profile.  

For further information, please refer to section 2, part 1 of this Guide.  

Mapping out the designated agency’s districts, regions and office locations will also allow the 
designated agency to identify which user has entered information into the Carers Register. This is 
particularly helpful when generating Carers Register reports.  

For more information, please refer to section 2, part 3 of this Guide.  

An agency’s structure is made up of districts, regions and locations:  

• Districts: DCJ Districts e.g., Northern Sydney  

• Regions: Council areas (Local Government Authority) e.g., Warringah  

• Office locations: The suburb where the office is located, e.g., Dee Why (alternatively, a program 
name may be used to identify a location).  

For more information about creating and managing the designated agency’s structure, please refer 
to section 2, parts 1 and 2 of this Guide.  

 

Part 8: Designated agency record of users and access roles  
Part 8 is designed to support the process of mapping users to user roles and locations. This process 
may only be completed by a designated agency’s Primary or General Administrator, and only after 
login details have been received and the designated agency’s structure (part 7) has been completed.  

The number of users and variation of access roles assigned should reflect the designated agency’s 
size and provide adequate support for its operational processes.  

The access roles enable designated agencies to assign specific access rights to each user and 
identify which user has entered information into the Carers Register. This is particularly helpful 
when generating Carers Register reports.  

For more information on roles and creating user access, please refer to section 2 of this Guide.  

For more information on user administration reports, please refer to section 4, part 4 of this Guide. 
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Section 2: Managing the designated agency’s structure and 
users 
Part 1: Designated agency structure 
Once the designated agency receives its initial Carers Register login details, the Primary 
Administrator will be responsible for creating additional locations (if applicable).  

Each designated agency’s structure will be defined in the Carers Register. This will enable:  

1. Each household to be assigned to a location within the structure  

2. Data entered to be recorded against the name of the user who entered it  

3. Reports to be generated by district, region and office location. 

 

 
The Carers Register system allows for simple and complex structures, for example: 
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Recommended locations 
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DCJ Districts Map 
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Part 2: Primary and responsible (active) locations 
 

 

 

For step-by-step instructions on how to manage primary, active and responsible locations, please refer 
to Section 3 part 2 of this guide. 

Once a user is created, the user may be allocated to a single location or multiple locations to 
manage OOHC applications. 

Multiple users allocated to a single location are referred to as a location team. One user may belong 
to multiple location teams. 

The primary location is the default location when logging in to the Carers Register (if a user is 
allocated only one location, this will be their primary location). 

At sign in, users may select a location other than their primary location from the list of allocated 
locations. It is also possible to change locations after logging in by choosing another location from 
the list of allocated locations in the user’s profile. 

The Carers Register will record user identity and location details against all activity. Users signed 
into a particular location will be able to view all activity for that location. 

Automatic assignment – OOHC applications (household) 

When an OOHC Application is created, it is assigned to the user that created it and the user’s 
selected responsible location. 

Reassign – OOHC carer application (household) 

An OOHC application can be reassigned to another user (only within the same team that it was 
created in). This should be done if the responsibilities for the OOHC application has been transferred 
to the other user (reassigning will ensure that the OOHC applications/authorisation reports are an 
accurate reflection of the users and location’s activity). 

Any user within the work location (‘my team’) may reassign an OOHC application to themselves or to 
another user. 

Change responsible location – OOHC carer authorisation (household) 
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Part 3: Users and access roles 
 

 

 

The Primary Administrator is initially created by the OCG as part of the agency’s Carers Register 
registration. Designated agencies are strongly advised to appoint only one active Primary 
Administrator with the ability to change the agency’s structure. 

Once the agency’s structure has been created by the Primary Administrator, additional users may be 
created with varying access roles (see table below). Multiple General Administrators may be created 
to manage the creation and management of additional users. 
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Section 3: Step-by-step instructions 
Part 1: Creating and managing designated agency’s structure 
 

Utility Links – Location Maintenance  

Creating and managing the agency’s structure is restricted to the Primary Administrator Role.  

See section 2, part 3 for user roles and access rights.  

Once your agency receives its initial Carers Register access details, the Primary Administrator is 
responsible for creating additional locations (if applicable). To access the location maintenance to 
manage the designated agency’s Carers Register structure:  

Create a new location  

Select Utility links on the left-hand tool bar  

Select Location maintenance function  

Select ENTER NOW 

 

 

 

Please Note: One location will already by created as part of your agency’s registration. 
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Create a new location  

Enter: Office Location – The suburb the office is located in or program name  

Enter: Region – Council areas – LGA’s (Local Government Authority)  

Enter: District in-line with the DCJ Districts  

Select: CREATE LOCATION 
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Create a new location - Confirmation  

Once ‘create location’ has been selected, the user will be directed to the ‘edit location’ page for 
confirmation that the location has been created.  

Edit location          Overwrite: Office location – region – district if changes are required  

Select                     CANCEL to go back to the location maintenance summary page  

Select                     SAVE LOCATION if changes have been made – the user is directed to the  

       location maintenance page where the new location is recorded 
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Edit a location  

Select              relevant location from Location Summary list  

Select              SAVE LOCATION  

Select              CANCEL back to Location Summary 
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Part 2: Creating, updating and end-dating users access roles and assigning locations 
 

Utility links – User Maintenance  

Creating and managing the agency’s users is limited to the Primary and General  

Administrator roles 

 

 

 

 

To access the user maintenance to manage designated agency users (complete this section after all 
the locations have been created) 

 

Select   Utility links on the left-hand tool bar 

Select   User maintenance function 

Select   ENTER NOW 
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Create new user  

Select:  Create new user 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Filter   All Status – Current – End dated  

Filter  All Roles - Primary Administrator - General Administrator – User (all processing) – 
User (read only) – Auditor (read only)  

Select   the relevant user to view more details. 
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Create new user  

Each unique Username must be pre-fixed with the designated agency’s CRA number (refer to the 
designated agency’s returned Agency Registration form for further details e.g., CRA1111 [username] 
= CRA1111-mmouse. The username has a 20-character limit.  

Enter   Title, First Name, Last Name, Email, Contact Number  

Enter   Username  

Enter   Select role  

Enter   Password, Confirm Password  

Select   CREATE USER to save the USER 

 

 

 

 

Please note:  

1. Users should not be created until they have been assigned a Carers Register role and allocated to 
at least one location  

2. Refer to Section 2, Part 3 of this Guide for detailed information relating to users and access roles.  

3. Refer to Section 3, Part 3 of this Guide for password management instructions  
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Assign Locations  

Once the user is created locations must be assigned to the user  

Select or unselect  

the location/s this user is authorised to access (the access role is recorded in  

the user details section)  

Select   Back to User Details to select primary location  

 

Primary Location  

Select   a primary office location (if only one office has been assigned it will automatically  

default to the primary location)  

Select   SAVE user to save assigned and primary location details 

 

 

 

Note:  

1. At any stage the Primary or General Administrator can assign locations or delete locations for 
users.  

2. The primary location is the work location that the user will automatically be signed into when 
accessing the Carers Register, if the user is entering information for another work location, they can 
select from other assigned locations through their user profile.  
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User Profile Management  
Once a User is created, the user can view and update the user profile (excluding a name change which 
can only be updated by a Primary or General Administrator).  

Select    the profile icon  
View Profile   Overwrite: Name (Administrator only), email, mobile, change work location or  

change password  

Select    SAVE PROFILE to save any recorded changes 
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Part 3: Password management 
The designated agency’s Primary Administrator initially creates each user’s password.  

Each user on receipt of the Carers Register access details is responsible for managing and changing 
their password.  

Once the initial password is received, the user should: 

 

 

Sign in  Initial password        

Select   User profile (the head)  

Access  Edit profile  

Select   Change password  

Enter   Old password  

Enter   New password  

Enter   Confirm new password  

Select   Save profile (changes will not be  

made if save profile is not selected) 
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Password Rules 

The password must conform to the following rules and is valid for six weeks from the first day of 
activation: 

At least seven characters long 

• Contains at least one upper case letter: (A-Z), one lower case letter: (a-z); one number: (0-9), one 
special character: - ~ $ % ^ * () - = , . / \ {} [] “ <> 

• (Not allowed: Spaces ? + : ‘ ) 

• You cannot use the same last 24 passwords 

If you forget your password, use the ‘forgot my password’ option at sign in, the new password will be 
sent to the user’s email address 
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Part 4: Generating User Administration Reports 
 

• Generating user administration reports is limited to the Primary and General Administrator 
and Auditor roles  

• Generate reports by location, district or status  

 

 

 

Accessing User Administration Reports  

Select   Utility links on the left-hand tool bar  

Select   User administration report function  

Select   ENTER NOW 
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User administration report:  

Filter   Office location (listed for your agency)  

Filter   District (listed for your agency)  

Filter   All status – current – end-dated  

Select   DOWNLOAD to open, save or cancel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: The user administration reports are generated into a CSV file format. Contact your agency’s 
ICT department for further instruction on how to manage CSV files. 
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Office of the Children’s Guardian 
www.ocg.nsw.gov.au 

Switchboard: (02) 8219 3600 

 

Locked Bag 5100 
Strawberry Hills NSW 2012 

http://www.ocg.nsw.gov.au/
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